


“Our nationwide policy of abortion 
on demand through all nine months 
of pregnancy was neither voted for 
by our people nor enacted by our 
legislators, not a single state had 
such unrestricted abortion before 
the Supreme Court decreed it to be 
national policy in 1973” 

               – Ronald Reagan 
 



A Kingdom Issue 
Then God said, “Let us make man in our 
image, after our likeness. And let them have 
dominion over the fish of the sea and over 
the birds of the heavens and over the 
livestock and over all the earth and over 
every creeping thing that creeps on the 
earth.” So God created man in his own 
image, in the image of God he created him; 
male and female he created them. - Genesis 
1:26-27 



Question 

In a nation where the founders were 
Christian and a representative republic was 
installed that acknowledged the God of the 
Bible as the true Sovereign, who’s fault is it 
when that nation functions like America does 
today? 



What is Secular Humanism? 
A worldview based on the idea that final reality 
is impersonal matter or energy shaped into its 
present form by impersonal chance.   

      - F. Schaeffer  
 
It is currently the de-facto religion of the United 
States of America, and the dominant 
philosophy of ruling class politicians, media, 
academia, and Hollywood.  



Christian Theism 
A worldview based on the idea that final reality 
is rooted in the Creator God of the Bible, 
revealed to humanity in Jesus Christ.  
 
…for in him all things in heaven and on earth 
were created, things visible and invisible, 
whether thrones or dominions or rulers or 
powers—all things have been created through 
him and for him.  He himself is before all things, 
and in him all things hold together. – Col. 
1:15-16 NRSV 



If Secular Humanism is True 

1.  Man is a random animal 
2.  Truth is relative (no absolute moral truth) 
3.  Freedom is an illusion  
4.  Power > Justice 
5.  Image > Character    
6.  The King is Law (Rex Lex) [State gives 

rights] 
7.  Government is the highest authority  
8.  State > Individual 



If Christian Theism is True 
1.  Man is a special creation 
2.  Truth is absolute 
3.  Freedom is real 
4.  Power < Justice (Why didn't God squash 

Satan?) 
5.  Image < Character 
6.  The Law is King (Lex Rex - Samuel Rutherford) 

[God gives rights] 
7.  God is the highest authority  
8.  State < Individual 



Triangle of First Principles 
Freedom Requires Virtue 

Virtue Requires Faith 
Faith Requires Freedom. 

Virtue 

Freedom Faith 



Moral Law Argument 

Premise One 
There is no law without a law-giver 

 
Premise Two 

There is a Moral Law 
 

Conclusion 
There is a Moral Law Giver 



The only thing 
necessary for the 
triumph of evil is for 
good men to do 
nothing. 

     – Edmond Burke 
 




